
Beachfront bliss with a contemporary twist.



FUN IN THE SUN

Make a dash for sun-filled days of tropical bliss at AVANI Hua Hin. Choose your launchpad, from 
pool access suites so you can hop right into the water, to Jacuzzi hideouts, to a prime-position 
sea view pool villa. Run wild on long stretches of silky sand. Take a night out on the town, 
snacking on street eats as you go. Recharge surfing the waves or just chilling in the sea breeze 
with a mojito in hand.



AVANI HUA HIN RESORT & VILLAS

THE PERFECT SETTING

An easy 2.5-hour drive south from Bangkok, 
Hua Hin’s surrounding hills are ripe for 
exploration, with cascading waterfalls, hidden 
temples and wildlife sanctuaries making ideal 
day trips. Tee off from one of half a dozen 
golfing greens nearby. Explore the myriad 
themed entertainment villages and 
waterparks for which the town is know. 



AVANI HUA HIN RESORT & VILLAS

PERSONAL PLAYGROUNDS

Hole up in a Jacuzzi room for two. Take over prime 
real estate with friends in a sea view villa. Dive 
from fluffy bed to deliciously cool lagoon pool all 
the sunny day. 

• AVANI Deluxe Room 33 – 41 sqm: 132 rooms

• AVANI Deluxe Jacuzzi Room 70 sqm: 7 rooms

• AVANI Deluxe Pool Access Room 41 sqm: 30 rooms

• AVANI Garden View Suite 72 sqm: 2 suites

• AVANI Pool Access Suite 72 sqm: 2 suites

• AVANI Pool Villa 188 sqm: 9 villas

• AVANI Lagoon Pool Villa 188 sqm: 11 villas

• AVANI Two Bedroom Lagoon Pool Villa 268 sqm: 2 villas

• AVANI Two Bedroom Seaview Villa 268 sqm: 1 villa



RESORT MAP



AVANI Deluxe Room 33 – 41 sqm.  132 rooms



AVANI Deluxe Jacuzzi Room 70 sqm. 7 rooms



AVANI Deluxe Pool Access Room 33 sqm.  30 rooms 



AVANI Garden View Suite 72 sqm.  2 suites



AVANI Pool Access Suite 72 sqm.  2 suites



AVANI Pool Villa 188 sqm.  9 villas



AVANI Lagoon Pool Villa 188 sqm.  11 villas 



AVANI Two Bedroom Lagoon Pool Villa 268 sqm.  2 villas



AVANI Two Bedroom Sea View Villa 268 sqm.  1 villa 



A beachfront setting puts some oomph into your 
event. AVANI Hua Hin offers the largest ballroom 
in town, as well as two acres of landscaped 
gardens to mingle in, and a terrace overlooking 
the ocean perfect for soirees. 

Board meetings for 12. Cocktails for 800. 
Our team arranges it all with fantastic precision 
to detail and timeliness. Host glamorous 
launches, formal conferences and intimate 
gatherings in highly customizable spaces. 

MEETINGS & EVENTS



Grand Ballroom



CONVENTION AND CONFERENCE FACILITIES



OCEANFRONT FEASTING

Dig your toes into the sand and set your eyes on the ocean with Italian 
favorites and local fishermen’s seafood. Lounge pool side with a cocktail in 
hand. Grab a snack to go from the gourmet deli. Munch on creative Creole 
bites. 



STAA’s  : 6:00 am – 11:00 pm 

All-day dining with Thai and Western favorites. Enjoy tasty 

Thai appetizers,  salads and things between bead, spicy 

curries, pastas and pizzas, and chargilled fresh seafood. 

Brezza : 12:00 noon – 11:00 pm

Sand-in-your-toes oceanfront Italian. Dine on grilled sword-

fish and jumbo prawns fresh from the sea and prepared in 

traditional Italian style.

EATING



AQUA : 10:00 am – 6:00 pm

Pool Side lounging and recharging. Order all-day ice-cold 

drinks without leaving your cabana. Snack on paninis and 

pastas or order another side of fries.

PANTRY AT AVANI : 6:00 am – 10:30 pm

All-day grazing with a grab ‘n’ go pantry offering espressos 

to go, cold pressed juices, and a selection of paninis and 

freshly baked pastries. 

EATING



Blue Biscuit : 5:00 pm – 2:00 am

A jazz den serving up creative Creole bites. Sip on rare 

spirits sourced from all corners of the globe, or puff on a fine 

Cuban cigarillo.

AVANICLUB : 6:00 am – 11:00 pm

For villa guests, with our compliments. Feast on breakfast 

buffets, all-day refreshments, afternoon tea and evening 

cocktails. 

EATING



Go wild exploring forest waterfalls, mountain temples, local fish markets and more. 
Relax by the pool and don’t move a muscle. Check out the sanctuary spa. AVANI Hua 
Hin’s beachfront location means plenty of playing – in the waves or on shore.

REFRESH & RELAX



Relaxation meets wellness at AVANISPA. Choose from a wide range of massages from 
aromatherapy to Thai to Balinese. Beautify from head to toe with tailored facials, natural 
body scrubs and soothing, oxidant-rich wraps. 

AVANISPA



Keep up your workout routine with the latest cardio machines, weights and mat work in the fitness 

centre. Cool off with a swim or get all steamed up at the spa’s hammam. Don’t forget to hydrate with 

an ice-cold drink by the pool.

AVANIFIT



Feel free to leave the kids at the resort’s fully supervised kids’ club. Daily activities and a host of 

games are sure to keep them occupied, leaving you free to pursue a little me time. Welcoming 

children from 4 – 12 years old.  

AVANIKIDS



Terrace Bar



Main Pool



Lobby



THANK YOU.


